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Beauty Her Billionaire Boss In Love With The Boss
The boss who saw her beauty… Paris might be the city of love, but it makes trainee chef Piper Rush feel lonely! It's only the tentative bond she forges with her boss, brooding billionaire Frederic Lafontaine, that gives her the sense of belonging she's always craved… Gradually losing his sight, Frederic keeps everyone at arm's length. But as Piper brings laughter and light back into his heart, she also opens his eyes to what life could be like…together. Can Piper convince Frederic that she is
the missing ingredient to his happily-ever-after?
A weekend to change everything… Delilah St. Germaine fell for New York's most in-demand bachelor, Simon Cartwright, the moment she began working for him. Four years later, her heart still flutters every time he saunters into the office—much to her frustration. He's so far out of her reach it's embarrassing! Thrown together with him for a working weekend, Delilah glimpses the cracks in Simon's glittering facade. Now she's tasted the sweetness of his kisses, she's determined to uncover
the secrets he's hiding and learn who the real Simon Cartwright is. But will innocent Delilah's life ever be the same once the truth is revealed?
Seth Morgan was sophisticated, sensual, sinfully wealthy—and completely out of Kirsten Meadows's reach. Although the powerful playboy tycoon took her breath away, Kirsten didn't mix business with pleasure, so Seth was off-limits to his personal assistant. One look at beguiling beauty Kirsten, and Seth knew he wanted to be more than just her boss. Was it her resistance to his charms that kept him captive, or was it the urge to take her to his bed? All he knew was, he always got what he
wanted...and he wouldn't rest until Kirsten surrendered to him—one sizzling kiss at a time!
I'm working for a man I can't stand. Actually, Luke Thorpe is more like a machine. His irresistible body appears to be made of steel. And he's invincible. Luke's work ethic has made him a powerful billionaire. But he's also... uptight and mean. Everyone I know is scared of him. Everyone except for me. I step back when I find myself falling for him. After going through a terrible ordeal, he's the last person I should be with. I need stability... a commitment. His eyes say that he wants me. And I'm
tempted to believe them. Am I about to make the biggest mistake of my life?
Tracing Her Curves
Harlequin Comics
Her Reluctant Boss
A Sweet Romantic Comedy
Forever Romance Duo

The Magnate's Manifesto When tech world golden boy Jared Stone's manifesto makes him public enemy No. 1, the only way out is to make Bailey St James an offer she can't refuse – a very public promotion to VP! Bailey is the only woman who refuses to bow down to Jared...and the only woman who can save him! But can it be long before Jared and Bailey move from spreadsheets to bed sheets? The
Italian's Deal For I Do To regain control of the fashion empire that's rightfully his, Rocco Mondelli must prove his playboy days are over. His secret weapon? Supermodel–in–hiding Olivia Fitzgerald...and the power to ruin her if she refuses to play his loving fiancée! But returning to the world stage revives Olivia's old demons, and instead of walking down the aisle, she flees! Can Rocco
get his wayward bride to the altar on time? Tempted By Her Billionaire Boss Francesca Masseria is mortified. On her first day working for renowned tycoon Harrison Grant, she accidentally hits the panic button and watches in horror as security puts her boss in handcuffs! Harrison can't afford any distractions and his new assistant is as diverting for her beauty as her incompetence! He
should fire her, but she's determined to make up for their disastrous meeting by anticipating his every need. Except what Harrison's beginning to want from Francesca isn't part of her job description!
The ultimate forbidden attraction. Francesca Masseria is mortified. On her first day working for renowned tycoon Harrison Grant, she accidentally hits the panic button and watches in horror as security puts her boss in handcuffs! Normally poised and efficient, Harrison's enigmatic presence leaves Francesca flustered. Harrison is furious. He can't afford any distractions with a highstakes deal on the table, and his new assistant is as diverting for her beauty as her incompetence! He should fire her, but she's determined to make up for their disastrous meeting by anticipating his every need. Except, what Harrison's beginning to want from Francesca isn't part of her job description!
My life was finally on track.Until my boss's brother transferred to our office.From the minute I met the broody, handsome, and infuriating Aiden Bronson, he was destroying all of my carefully made plans.First, he hijacked my Uber. Then, he caused an accident that left me out of work for months.Except, the disastrous day we spent together turned into the most fun day of my life.And now, I
can't stop thinking about him. Or that kiss!He doesn't feel the same about me, and even if he did, any future together is hopeless.He's not allowed to date employees.And with no family or safety net, I can't risk my livelihood.But when he becomes my new boss, and we get trapped together in a beach house, I don't know if I can resist risking it all.The New Billionaire Boss is the first
romantic comedy of the Bronson Billionaire Romance Series, but it can be read as a complete standalone! Guaranteed to have you swooning and breathless, it includes a fierce and funny heroine and a charming, playboy hero.
It’s finally my turn to be in love, but love is never easy. Of all people in the world for Andrew to be best friends with, it had to be my dad. To top it all off, he’s pulling back because of his daughter, as if he can’t possibly love us both. But maybe it’s about more than loving. Loving after losing someone you thought you’d spend your life with forever has to be hard. I need to give
him room, but all I want to do is crowd in tighter. A quick turn of events, and he decides to sweep me away for a weekend getaway, but our plans are foiled by an accident. One that has the power to change everything—again. This is book 2 in a continued series. You will need to by the other books to continue the story.
At Her Boss's Bidding
BBW Romance
Tempted By The Billionaire/The Magnate's Manifesto/The Italian's Deal For I Do/Tempted By Her Billionaire Boss
A Billionaire Boss Workplace Romance
Beauty and the Billionaire
He's a billionaire, she's drowning in debt... will money keep these two from finding their Happy Ever After? Meet the Trumans, three brothers who are in desperate need of a lucky break. When they pool their money to buy a dilapidated castle with the hopes of turning it into a bed and breakfast, they accidentally build an empire instead. As the oldest brother, Eli shoulders most of the responsibility to take care of his siblings, but between problems in his past and the sudden fame of their billionaire status, he's become known as a cold, grumpy boss...until a perky redhead bounces into his resort. Ivy Thompson is
heavily in debt from her mother's medical charges, so taking a job at a castle resort run by three brothers not only gave her a boost, but got her out of her small town with too many memories. She's determined to work her way through her bills, but the process is slower than she'd like and her handsome, but icy, new boss is a constant distraction. Shame for her situation keeps Ivy from confiding her struggling financial situation with Eli, but when he finds out in the worst way possible, will he be able to see the truth of her feelings? Or will Ivy be thrown aside as just another gold digger? Her Billionaire Boss is the first
book in "The Overnight Billionaire Bachelors" sweet, clean, contemporary romance series. If you like swoon-worthy men, determined women, and feel-good HEA's, then you'll adore Laura Ann's charming tale.
They call him The Beast for good reason. Now this billionaire boss wants his beautiful--and off-limits--assistant... Griffin: They call me The Beast. Some people think Iʼm a bully. Iʼm not here to make friends. I ruthlessly clawed my way to the top of the real estate market in NYC. No friends needed. Sheʼs my feisty executive assistant. My right hand… woman. We have an unspoken arrangement: she pretends Iʼm smarter than she is while I pretend not to notice how sexy she is. That was before she gave me her notice while wearing that dress. I can do a lot. Run my family empire. Ignore the loneliness the top brings.
Punch anyone who looks twice at her. But letting her go without a fight? Over my dead body… “Ava Ryan is hands down the queen of fairytale inspired novels." (Just Love Books)
Beauty & Her Billionaire BossHarlequin
A beastly boss is tamed in this Secrets of Eden book from Andrea Laurence… CEO Brody Eden is a loner. The brooding billionaire has secrets that he refuses to unveil to anyone…until he meets his new assistant, Samantha Davis. She's temptation personified, and she's sitting right outside his door. Samantha's never met a man as guarded̶and gorgeous̶as Brody. She doesn't want to fall for her boss, but there's something about Brody…. Beneath his gruff manner, Sam senses tenderness̶and an intense passion waiting to be unleashed. And she'll make it her mission to enter his lair…and his bed. Be sure to
read other scandalous stories from the Secrets of Eden series by Andrea Laurence, only from Harlequin® Desire! UNDENIABLE DEMANDS HEIR TO SCANDAL HER SECRET HUSBAND
Fix Me
The Man Behind the Mask
How Not to Marry a Billionaire
Capturing Her Beauty
Beauty & Her Billionaire Boss (in Love with the Boss) / it Happened in Paris... / Holiday with the Best Man

The Billionaire Boss's Bride by Cathy Williams, 'Contracted: Corporate Wife' by Jessica Hart, and 'The Boss's Mistress' by Kathryn Ross.
By USA Today Bestselling Author, Lexy Timms, BBW Romance Series is a Sweet and Sexy Billionaire Romance series that will have you laughing, crying and wanting more. "The door opened and I turned. The woman who entered was stunning. And, she was the only one not glued to her phone... She was also extremely hot. She was bigger than any of the other women in the studio, but I didn’t give a damn." Kayla Reid has always been into fashion and
everything to do with it. Growing up wasn’t easy for her. A bigger girl trying to squeeze into the fashion world is like trying to suck an entire gelatin mold through a straw; possible, but difficult. She found herself an open door as a designer and jumped right in. Her designs always made the models smile. The colors, the fabrics, the styles. Never once did she dream of being on the other side of the lens. She got to watch her clothing strut around on others
and that was good enough. But who says you can’t have a little fun when you’re off the clock? Sometimes trying on the latest fashions is just as good as making them. Kayla’s hours in front of the mirror were a guilty pleasure. A chance meeting with one of the company photographers may turn into more than just an impromptu photo shoot. Search Terms: swe, melody anne billionaire bachelors series, billionaire romance, billionaire romanc, true love,
happily ever after, famos actor, hot and steamy, hot romance, hot doctores, bad boy, Alpha Bad Boy, Alpha male romance, billionaire, romance, new adult, contemporary romance, love and life, cancer, fictio, big beautiful women, big beautiful woman, fake boss, fake girlfriend, fake, sexy, sexy hero, sweet romance, hot steamy, love, Managing the Bosses, the Boss, billionaire boss, billionaire obession
One minute I'm a promising law grad with grand ideas of changing people's lives; the next I'm persona non grata thanks to a tiny little incident where I may or may not have stabbed my boss. Now I'm unemployable, broke, and almost desperate enough to move back home with my parents. This is rock bottom. Until it hits me in the very annoying but not wrong advice of my mother. It's just as easy to fall in love with a rich man as it is a poor man. And that,
ladies and gentlemen, is why I'm on a Hail Mary mission to an exclusive resort in Hawaii to finally find...the one. The billionaire one, that is. But when a sinfully sexy bartender gets it into his head that maybe he's the one, things start to get complicated. I'll have to decide whether Mother really does know best or if it's time to finally trust my heart...
Christmas has arrived… And she’s spending it with her boss!New Yorker Erin is intrigued when Hugo Harrington asks for her help on a hotel renovation in London, just weeks before Christmas! But Erin soon discovers how personal this project is to her brooding boss. Watching him wrestle with the memories of his past uncovers a side to Hugo she’s never seen. And then a stolen snowbound kiss changes everything… From Harlequin Romance: Be swept
away by glamorous and heartfelt love stories. Christmas at the Harrington Park Hotel Book 1: Christmas Reunion in Paris by Liz Fielding Book 2: Their Royal Baby Gift by Kandy Shepherd Book 3: Stolen Kiss with Her Billionaire Boss by Susan Meier
Beauty and the BOSS
The Nanny Proposition
The Billionaire's Beauty
Beauty and her Billionaire Beast
Paris/Beauty & Her Billionaire Boss/It Happened in Paris.../Holiday with the Best Man
Passion sets sail in USA TODAY bestselling author Rachel Bailey's tale of high-stakes inheritance Never be distracted by a woman is hotel magnate Luke Marlow's golden rule, especially when the woman just inherited half his late uncle's luxury cruise liner. But ship's doctor Della Walsh is the exception. Her dignified beauty ignites Luke's desire despite his suspicions. Even so, he will gain full control of the ship at all costs. For Della, the ship has been a sanctuary. Now she has just three weeks
to change Luke's mind and save the ship—until passion comes along and steers them off course….
The ultimate forbidden attraction Francesca Masseria is mortified. On her first day working for renowned tycoon Harrison Grant, she accidentally hits the panic button and watches in horror as security puts her boss in handcuffs! Normally poised and efficient, Harrison's enigmatic presence leaves Francesca flustered. Harrison is furious. He can't afford any distractions with a high-stakes deal on the table, and his new assistant is as diverting for her beauty as her incompetence! He should fire
her, but she's determined to make up for their disastrous meeting by anticipating his every need. Except, what Harrison's beginning to want from Francesca isn't part of her job description!
Researcher Maggie Donovan has no luck with men, and it doesn't help that she can't keep her eyes off of her sexy boss – the one everyone else in the office calls The Beast. Relationships in the office are forbidden. So no one is more surprised than Maggie when she pretends to be his fiancée to save him during a difficult situation. Not only has she put her job on the line, but the future of the company. Billionaire Benjamin Gale III doesn’t believe in love or romance, but the look on his mother’s
face when Maggie tells her that she’s his fiancée is worth millions. Instead of firing her for her insubordination, he goes along with the ruse. In his arms–and in his bed–she’d be everything he could ever want...which is why he can’t have her. But if he doesn’t let her go, they’ll lose everything... Each book in the Modern Fairytales series is STANDALONE: * Beauty and the Boss * The Prince’s Bride
Sparks fly in the city of love
Beauty and Her Billionaire Boss / Time for Love
Alpha Billionaire Bad Boy Romance
Beauty and the Boss
Countering His Claim
Tycoon Harrison Grant is distracted from closing a high-stakes deal by his feelings for his new assistant, Francesca Masseria.
"Thomas Goldstone.A man of billion dollar deals in custom-tailored suits, he demands more than your best. He's scary. Driven. Haunted by inner demons that have taken him to the brink. But beneath the arrogant, controlling façade lies a heart of gold.It makes me want to solve him one growly, messy piece at a time. To be the only one who sees the truth of the man.But I'm . . . me. A pink-haired, anime-loving, data-crunching geek with an office in the basement of Goldstone HQ. My chances with
the big boss? Statistically insignificant. His burning gaze and clenched jaw say otherwise though. Gives me hope and ignites a flame so hot my glasses fog up. I shouldn't mix business with pleasure.Shouldn't tempt the beast upstairs. Shouldn't keep wondering . . .Do fairy tales really come true?" -The Billionaire Boys Club is a secret society of six men who are incredibly wealthy—but not always so successful when it comes to love… Real-estate tycoon Hunter Buchanan has a dark past that’s left him scarred and living as a recluse on his family’s palatial estate. Hunter is ready to give up on love—until he spots an enigmatic red-haired beauty and comes up with an elaborate scheme to meet her. Gretchen Petty is in need of a paycheck—and a change. So when a job opportunity in an upstate
New York mansion pops up, she accepts. And while she can overlook the oddities of her new job, she can’t ignore her new boss’s delectable body—or his barely leashed temper. Hunter’s afraid his plan might be unraveling before it’s truly begun, but Gretchen is about to show him that life can be full of surprises…
By USA Today Bestselling Author, Lexy Timms, BBW Romance Series is a Sweet and Sexy Billionaire Romance series that will have you laughing, crying and wanting more. Sexy is not a size. Your value is not measured in pounds. Is it fate or circumstance that brings two people together? Is the promise of love enough to abandon your dreams? What happens when that love is threatened? These questions are explored in the third installment of Justin Baker and Kayla Reid’s love story. Justin chooses
the girl, leaving behind his L.A. dreams and getting a job with his best friend at an accounting firm. As he dwells on his new line of work, Kayla ponders on the dream that she gave up of owning her own successful clothing line. Justin and Kayla’s dreams intertwine once again when an opportunity is presented to get her company back. The cost is great, and the consequences would be severe… But, severity has always been a part of Justin and Kayla’s blossoming relationship. Will they stay and live
a life in Newark? Will they return to L.A. and find themselves out west? Have we seen the last of the sinister Leila Camden? How rocky will the road to success and love be? BBW Romance Series Capturing Her Beauty Pursuing Her Dreams Tracing Her Curves Search Terms: women's fiction, women's humorous fiction, women's saga, melody anne billiona, billionaire romance, billionaire romanc, true love, happily ever after, famos actor, hot and steamy, hot romance, hot doctores, bad boy, Alpha Bad
Boy, Alpha male romance, billionaire, romance, new adult, contemporary romance, love and life, cancer, fictio, big beautiful women, big beautiful woman, fake boss, fake girlfriend, fake, sexy, sexy hero, sweet romance, hot steamy, love, Managing the Bosses, the Boss, billionaire boss, billionaire obession, BBW, saga, strong women
Tempted by Her Billionaire Boss / Tycoon's Terms of Engagement
The Incorrigible Playboy
Managing the Billionaire Box Set Books #1-3
Her Billionaire Boss
Billionaire Boss
USA Today Bestselling Author, Lexy Timms, brings you a contemporary billionaire romance anthology collection that will set your heart racing, your blood heating and a smile on your lips. Grab Managing the Billionaires Box Set for a Limited Time! NEVER ENOUGH Be good enough never is... Anthony Accardi is a man on a mission: make his father's watch company a success while bringing in millions of dollars. To do that, he needs an assistant to fill in
and he needs one now. When Rosalee Clarkson walks through his door, he's immediately drawn to her wit, intelligence and of course, her beauty. She'll be a perfect fit for the job and when he discovers her living situation is less than ideal, he does what any wealthy bachelor would do—he offers her the use of his guesthouse. She accepts, with one condition—nothing can happen between them. Can they really commit to that? Only time will tell… WORTH THE
COST Some things are worth the cost of their consequences ... Rosalee Clarkson isn't looking for love, she's looking for a temporary job. When she landed the job working as Anthony Accardi's personal assistant, she could have never imagined things developing the way they had. She was living in his guest house and getting full access to the man himself. Things are explosive between them. Sex with him is off the charts. She knows it's wrong to sleep
with the boss, but there is no denying the chemistry between them. When he asks her to go to Italy on a business trip, she is forced to decide between what she wants and what her heart demands. SECRET ADMIRERS Some things are worth the cost of their consequences ... Anthony Accardi sets out to Italy to make his dream of opening one of his father's stores. He has his beautiful assistant, Rosalee Clarkson by his side and things couldn't be any better.
His extended family welcomes his with open arms and opens his eyes to new things, including the idea of love. There is only one thing holding him back from truly being happy—his father's poor health. When things take a turn for the worse, his entire world is upside down. It's Rosalee he turns to. She has become his rock, his everything, but is what he feels for her real or part of the magic of being in a foreign land? Managing the Billionaire Never
Enough Worth the Cost Secret Admirers Chasing Affection Pressing Romance Timeless Memories Search Terms: billionaire romance, new adult romance, sexy, contemporary romance and sex, hot and steamy, sport romance, hired wife, romantic comedy, fake girlfriend, happily ever after, sweet love story, romance love, romance love triangle, billionaire obsession, melody anne billionaire bachelors series, holiday, holiday romance, romance, romance billionaire
series, billionaire, true love, love and life, golf, bilionaire romance, dark romance, saga, women's saga, motorcycle club romance
Tempted by Her Billionaire Boss Francesca Masseria is mortified. On her first day working for renowned tycoon Harrison Grant, she accidentally hits the panic button and watches in horror as security puts her boss in handcuffs! Normally poised and efficient, Harrison's enigmatic presence leaves Francesca flustered. Harrison is furious. He can't afford any distractions with a high-stakes deal on the table and his new assistant is as diverting for her
beauty as her incompetence! He should fire her, but she's determined to make up for their disastrous meeting by anticipating his every need. Except what Harrison's beginning to want from Francesca isn't part of her job description! Tycoon's Terms of Engagement# For notorious tycoon Jack Wolfe, billion-dollar deals are his lifeblood. So no-one is more surprised than him when his meeting with Australia's most stylish blogger Steffi Johnson gets
completely out of hand! He wants to buy her blog, but fascinated by her latent sensuality and too-smart mouth, he can't resist making an entirely different offer... Steffi's torn - she can't afford to jeopardise the business deal, but Jack's touch ignites a desire that is as addictive as it's overwhelming! She recognises the demons driving him - it takes one to know one - but can she make this deal with the devil and walk away unscathed?
I knew she was sin in stilettos the second I laid eyes on her… But did that stop me? Hell, no. Because I’m nothing, if not a risk taker. And Roxi Rickoli, with a snake tattoo climbing up her leg and hinting at unparalleled pleasure, tempts me like the devil himself. And while I can’t get enough of the wild redhead who runs my bar, I know that fate is a cruel mistress. And when she comes calling, someone must pay… **TS Layne is the Alter Ego of USA
Today Bestselling Author Tessa Layne. TS Writes Bad Boys & Billionaires. Tessa Writes Alpha Cowboys & Hot Heroes.** Billionaire, Alphahole, Workplace, Secret Identity
"Sometimes the heart sees what is invisible to the eye." Bree Sullivan is living a life now drenched in darkness. She knows the beauty of the world is out there, but she can't see it. She hated her life, and then she met Luke Tanner. He helped her feel again, made her realize how much life is worth living. When Luke feels their relationship is interfering with his ability to care for her, he puts the brakes on it. Unsure of how to cope, Bree wonders
if trying a risky surgery might make things different. She could lose Luke forever or take the chance on regaining her sight, giving her the opportunity to show him how much she needs him as more than just a caregiver. One thing is certain, she needs to learn to love herself as she is, before she can give her heart away. BLIND SIGHT SERIES See Me Fix Me Eyes on Me Search Terms: contemporary romance, new adult, romance, hot doctors, famous actor,
true l, billionaire obsession, contemporary romance and sex, romance billionaire series, free kindle romance, melody anne billionaire bachelors series, billionaire romance, true love, coming of age, overcoming, women's fiction, drugs, fake girlfriend, billionaire, Alpha male romance, Alpha Bad Boy, bad boy, hot romance, hot and steamy, happily ever after, billionaire romance, billionaire romance, new, bbw, love, blind sight, visual impairment,
handicap, surgery, medical romance
Tempted by Her Billionaire Boss
A captivating Christmas romance to fall in love with!
Stolen Kiss with Her Billionaire Boss
BILLIONAIRE BOSS
BBW Billionaire Steamy Romance

Jacey Maddox is determined to atone for her forbidden love and tragically short marriage by dedicating the rest of her career to her late husband's family firm, Genesis & Sons. That is, if they'll consider hiring a hated Maddox...CEO Luca Calcagni is determined to teach the rebel youngest daughter of their biggest rival firm the lesson of her life by hiring her as his personal assistant. He never counted on their explosive attraction any more than she counted on discovering herself pregnant with his dead brother's son. When she threatens to raise her child as far as possible from the reaches of their age-old family
feud, it'll take his most skillful negotiating to maneuver her into a marriage of convenience to keep her and the last tie to his brother - her unborn child - in town.Except marriage to the stunning, artistic, and complex Jacey turns out to be anything but convenient...Her Billionaire Boss is a turbulent flight through the lives of two shattered families. It's a story of second chances, unexpected love, and the discovery that it only takes a little faith to make something beautiful out of nothing.
Sometimes it takes coming home to know what you've been missing.Simon Grant, one of seven billionaire brothers, returns home to Sun Valley to find the woman of his dreams working at his family's restaurant, but she turns him down. When he realizes that she's Hannah Fields, the neighbor girl he'd crushed on as a boy, he sets out to win her heart. With Hannah's bucket list in hand, he'll do whatever it takes to help her realize those goals. What he doesn't know is that what he has is not her bucket list at all; it's a list of her worst fears. Hannah Fields, recently home from law school, is ready to start her career in
her favorite place on earth, Sun Valley. When she interviews with Grant and Grant, she assures the owner of the law firm, Simon Grant, Senior, that she will not date any of her co-workers. She regrets her promise the moment she lays eyes on one of the most attractive men she's ever met, the eldest son in the billionaire empire, Simon Grant, Junior. She wants Simon to commit to her, but every time she lets down her guard, he withdraws and has her doing things that scare her to death. Will he ever come around, or will her fears keep them apart? Other books in the Grant Family Romances include: - The Billionaire
Patriot, Book 2 - The Billionaire Smokejumper, Book 3 - The Billionaire Champion, Book 4 - The Billionaire Hockey Star, Book 5
Two babies…one scandalous secret! Only from USA TODAY bestselling author Rachel Bailey. Discovering he's the father of an orphaned newborn rocks botanist Liam Hawke's world. But that's where nanny Jenna Peters fits in—a single mother herself, she immediately works her magic on his newborn daughter. Soon Liam himself can't resist being spellbound by this beauty. Jenna tries to keep her irresistible boss at arm's length but it's a losing battle. Once Liam finds out who she really is, she'll have to say goodbye to the man she loves and their unconventional family…unless the seductive single dad makes her a
proposition this undercover princess can't refuse! And be sure to read Bidding on Her Boss, the next Hawke Brothers novel by Rachel Bailey, available September 2015, only from Harlequin® Desire! The Hawke Brothers The Nanny Proposition Bidding on Her Boss His 24-Hour Wife (Available October 2015) Read them all!
Alexandra Hill is worlds away from Max Goodwin's usual choice of glamorous employee. But this CEO needs a secretary—fast. He hires Alex, with one condition: a makeover! Soon she's turned from dowdy assistant to stunning beauty—and Max's thoughts turn from professional to very personal indeed…. Max's playboy lifestyle couldn't be more different from Alex's convent-school upbringing. But Alex doesn't want to be just mistress to a billionaire. However, Max decided long ago that he would never take a wife….
Romantic Escapes: Paris
Hq Blush: Beauty & Her Billionaire Boss
The New Billionaire Boss
A Billionaire Boss Romance
A Beauty Uncovered

Beauty & Her Billionaire Boss - Barbara Wallace Paris might be the city of love, but it makes trainee chef Piper Rush feel lonely! It’s only the tentative bond she forges with her boss, brooding billionaire Frederic Lafontaine, that gives her the sense of belonging she’s always craved… Gradually losing his sight, Frederic keeps everyone at arm’s length. But as Piper brings laughter and light back into his heart, she also opens his eyes to what life could be like…together. Can Piper convince Frederic that she is the missing ingredient
to his happily-ever-after? It Happened In Paris… - Robin Gianna Avery Girard might have sworn off men, but she can’t help but get swept away by the beauty, magic and romance of Valentine’s Day in Paris…especially when she ends up spending it with totally irresistible Dr Jack Dunbar. One little fling can’t hurt, right? Wrong! After an afternoon of passion Avery discovers that Jack is actually the cardiologist she is meant to be assessing! Even more worrying, when it comes to Jack she’s not only dangerously close to losing her
professional cool…she’s close to losing her heart! Holiday With The Best Man - Kate Hardy The moment has come when best man Roland Devereux must follow the bride and groom and dance with bridesmaid Grace Faraday. But as he takes her hand, the chemistry hits him. For the first time since he lost his wife, he lets his guard down. Roland can see that gorgeous wallflower Grace deserves to be swept off her feet. He makes a deal — he’ll give her a two week whirlwind holiday and Grace will help him learn to date again.
Except somewhere between Paris and Venice, Roland realises two weeks with Grace will never be enough…
In order to take care of her mother and little sister, Kirsten now works as billionaire Seth’s personal assistant. He recently purchased a new house in her hometown, and she’s happy to have found a great paying job, but as soon as she begins, she runs into a problem… While giving Seth a tour of the town, she trips and suddenly finds herself in his arms. Then he kisses her! He’s a known playboy and Kirsten absolutely mustn’t fall for him!
By USA Today Bestselling Author, Lexy Timms, BBW Romance Series is a Sweet and Sexy Billionaire Romance series that will have you laughing, crying and wanting more. "The door opened and I turned. The woman who entered was stunning. And, she was the only one not glued to her phone... She was also extremely hot. She was bigger than any of the other women in the studio, but I didn't give a damn." Kayla Reid has always been into fashion and everything to do with it. Growing up wasn't easy for her. A bigger girl
trying to squeeze into the fashion world is like trying to suck an entire gelatin mold through a straw; possible, but difficult. She found herself an open door as a designer and jumped right in. Her designs always made the models smile. The colors, the fabrics, the styles. Never once did she dream of being on the other side of the lens. She got to watch her clothing strut around on others and that was good enough. But who says you can't have a little fun when you're off the clock? Sometimes trying on the latest fashions is just as
good as making them. Kayla's hours in front of the mirror were a guilty pleasure. A chance meeting with one of the company photographers may turn into more than just an impromptu photo shoot. BBW ROMANCE SERIES: Capturing Her Beauty Pursuing Her Dreams Tracing Her Curves
Beauty & Her Billionaire Boss -- Barbara Wallace Paris might be the city of love, but it's a lonely place for apprentice chef Piper Rush! Only her tentative bond with her boss, brooding billionaire Frederic Lafontaine, gives her the sense of belonging she's craved... Gradually losing his sight, Frederic keeps everyone at arm's length. But as Piper brings laughter and light back into his heart, she also opens his eyes to what life could be like together. Can Piper convince Frederic that she is the missing ingredient to his happily-everafter? Time For Love -- Melinda Curtis Coming from a broken family, Kathy Harris couldn't wait to get out of Harmony Valley. But she is back, determined to rebuild her life and regain her young son's trust. But she doesn't expect to work miracles, unlike Dylan O'Brian -- the enigmatic cowboy rumoured to be a healer of misfit horses. As they heal an injured colt, Kathy starts to believe in a future with Dylan. But one of Kathy's new rules is no secrets -- Dylan has a big one. One that could destroy the life they're building together...
Beauty and Her Billionaire Boss
Romantic Escapes
Escape to Sun Valley
The Billionaire Boss's Innocent Bride
The Tenacious Tycoons
Billionaire Harry Finn's reputation is legendary; formidable in business, charming to beautiful women. What he wants, he gets, and top of his list is secretary Elizabeth Flippence. One month working together on the luxurious Finn Island resort is more than enough time for Harry to sweep this uptight office beauty from behind her desk and into his bed, on the beach and wherever else he decides! Elizabeth isn't content to be just another conquest. But there's an
unknown side to her incorrigible playboy boss that's even more dangerous than his devastating smile….
At her boss's command…but not under his control! Justin McCarthy is a magnet for every man hunter in Sydney…they picture themselves spending his millions and cuddling up to him at night! Rachel is Justin's idea of the perfect assistant. That is, until he pays for a complete makeover…one that unlocks the beauty within! Where once he was happy to have Rachel safely behind her desk, now Justin wants her across his…wild and willing. But then fantasy
becomes reality, and Justin hasn't counted on love becoming part of his agenda!
Paris adalah kota yang harus dinikmati! Kata orang, Paris adalah kota penuh cinta, tapi seorang siswi sekolah kuliner, Piper Rush tetap merasa sendirian di kota itu. Hanya keberadaan majikan miluner tempat dirinya bekerja sebagai pengurus rumah, Frederic Lafontaine, yang membuatnya merasakan kehangatan layaknya berada di tempat dirinya seharusnya berada.... Sementara itu, perlahan tapi pasti, kemampuan penglihatan Frederic menurun. Dia
membatasi dirinya dari orang-orang yang peduli padanya, namun Piper memberikan keceriaan dan cahaya berbeda pada kehidupannya. Mampukah Frederic mengabaikan kemilau penuh seManga, Manhua & Manhwat itu?
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